
 
All jobs  Marketing & Media  Sales

Sales Consultant
Remuneration: R3000 - R6000 per month market-related 
Location: Nelspruit
Education level: Matric
Job level: Student
Travel requirement: Occasional
Type: Permanent
Reference: #CM009
Company: In Vision Marketing

Have you heard that we are on the look out for a sales consultant to be with our team , for our most original clients , who
are on track to become the future leaders in our industry within a few years.

 Our clients are able to come by through a success which is now making far reaching changes in expert supply. 
 
Check this out! Our clients are working with over 1000 workers within a diverse industry , nationwide. Having experienced
such a high point of extension over the previous four years. Our aim is to keep the growth going forward.

Our Maenetja Direct is looking overboard on a new sales consultant to be in our team so they can take over the industry.
 
Our sales consultant will take on responsibilities:

 - Demonstrate yourself within the industry
 - Learn to deposit sales procedure
- Presuming conduct production
- Determine and work out with business owners 

Our sales consultant :
 - Have a self assured and useful manner viewpoint 
- Be located in Nelspruit 
- Be compatible in their achievement of targets, starving. for progress , have a yes attitude with capacity for development
then get to apply and without wasting time you will be called quite soon. 

Do not be too quick to attach your bank statement or bank details because it is needed when applying.

Posted on 25 Mar 10:53, Closing date 24 May

Apply
Charlotte Madonsela
madonselacharlotte921@gmail.com
061 543 4211/067 444 7626

https://www.bizcommunity.com/
https://www.bizcommunity.com/JobIndustries/196/1.html
https://www.bizcommunity.com/JobsOffered/196/11.html
https://www.bizcommunity.com/JobsOffered/196/20.html
http://madonselacharlotte921@gmail.com


See also: Sales Consultant, Sales Representative, Sales Assistant, Sales Agent, Sales Executive, Sales Manager, Sales
Person, Sales Rep, Consultant, Sales and Marketing

 
For more, visit: https://www.bizcommunity.com

Or apply with your Biz CV
Create your CV once, and thereafter you can apply to this ad and future job ads easily.
Apply
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